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Stainless Pipe & Fittings Australia

From down under to the top: 
the rise of SPF, piping specialists
Since its birth in 1996, special stainless steel piping supplier SPF (Stainless Pipe and Fittings Australia) has been going from strength to
strength. SPF has expanded without losing its personal touch or its regard for quality and excellent service. Confident of its future, the com-
pany moved into a purpose-built 40,000 square metre site including office, warehouse and distribution facilities in Jandakot, Western Aus-
tralia. It is here that our team met Graham Yarker, Jeff Nicholas, Renee Hayes and Nathan Jones to learn more about how it all began, how
they cope with the competition, what is the key to their success, and how they plan to strengthen their presence in the world beyond Aus-
tralasia.   

The central warehouse is
massive – and it is one
of only four on the prem-
ises. As we start our tour
we observe the clearly
visible markings showing
where it is safe to walk,
eluding the electrically
driven forklift trucks that
dash hither and thither to
collect pipes, fittings and
flanges for delivery to
the packaging area in
one corner of the hall. “It
is built for the future,”
Operations Manager
Nathan Jones explains,
as he escorts us past
high racks, colour-coded
according to the material
that is stored in them.
“We have more than
enough room for expan-
sion here.” This is an un-
derstatement. Apart
from the four ware-
houses, there is a huge
yard where pipes are
stored, where even the
largest trucks have no
problems manoeuvring.
Every now and then a
small plane takes off
from nearby Jandakot
airfield.

In the beginning
Jeff Nicholas and Gra-
ham Yarker established
SPF in 1996 after identi-
fying the need for a spe-
cialist supplier of
stainless and white-
metal piping for the Aus-
tralian market. “In those
days, all the stainless
suppliers were what we
consider to be supermar-
kets,” Graham Yarker,
Managing Director of
SPF, told us. “They had a
little bit of everything,
flat rolled, coils, bar
products, tubes, pipes,

fittings and so on, but
they were not doing any
one thing particularly
well. We thought there
was a niche in the mar-
ket for a stainless piping
specialist.” 

“Our intention in the
beginning was to be a
project supplier and
trader so that we could
package project supply,”
Graham explains. “Ini-
tially we did not intend to
be a stockist or a distrib-
utor. We knew even then
that we could count on
customer support. The
great unknown was
whether we could gain
the support of suppliers,
stockists, and all of the
mills and manufacturers
around the world. People
are aligned with others,
have relationships with
others, a past history
with others against
whom we were now going
to compete!” It took only
a few months, however,
before their decision to
break away was thor-
oughly vindicated. “We
soon realised we had ad-
equate support from the
supplier network,” Gra-
ham tells us. “We were
receiving so many en-
quiries that in 1997 we
took the plunge and
moved from our small of-
fice to a much larger one
with a warehouse and
some yard space. Five
years later, we moved to
an even larger office and
warehousing facility
then, in December 2008,
we relocated to this
world class facility cus-
tom-built for our needs.”
As Renee points out, the
40,000 square metre

complex is by far and
away the largest special-
ist stockholding of stain-
less steel, duplex and
super duplex in the
southern hemisphere.

From trader to stockist
SPF soon became Aus-
tralasia’s largest stock-
ist for piping in all
shapes and sizes, in a
wide variety of grades of
stainless steel and, as
they came on the mar-
ket, duplex and super du-
plex. Graham explains
what happened next.
“Unintentionally, SPF had
evolved into being a mas-
ter distributor. And we
became very comfort-
able in that environment,
where we were selling to
resellers and everybody
knew what they wanted.
We didn’t have to advise
anybody or sell anything,
as our customers al-

ready knew what they
wanted to buy. However,
over a period of time, we
started to feel quite vul-
nerable trading with po-
tential competitors. We
felt the best way to se-
cure our future was to
move directly into the
market, to let the end
buyers know who SPF
was, where their product
was coming from. That
came about a few years
ago when Renee joined
us.  We started to de-
velop the SPF brand to
support our push to-
wards being a direct sup-
plier to the market,” he
explains.

Evidence of SPF’s
rapid growth can be seen
in the number of its facil-
ities: six locations in Aus-
tralia, additional loca tions
in South Korea, Indone-
sia, Thailand, Europe, the
UK, a sales office in

Dubai and a warehouse
on the way. The company
is rapidly taking on per-
sonnel, recruiting an-
other 25 people in the
last year, bringing the
total up to 120, of whom
75 are based in Perth. 

Markets
SPF stocks a wide range
of products in stainless
steel catering to a num-
ber of process indus-
tries. Oil and gas
applications generally ac-
count for 50% of
turnover, but the largest
project SPF has ever sup-
plied is a nickel process-
ing plant, Ambatovy,
currently under construc-
tion in Madagascar. At
present around half of
products are shipped to
Australia, half overseas.
However, the company
has ambitious plans to
boost its exports into the
Middle East, Europe and
North America.     

Sourcing  
Given that there are no
Australia manufactur-
ers, where does SPF
source its products? Gra-
ham says, “We buy
mostly from the big
names in Western Eu-
rope and Japan, also
from Ca nada, Korea and
Taiwan. It is important to
maintain SPF as a recog-
nised quality supplier of
fully certified, fully ap-
proved product. . . What-
ever the source or
certification require-
ment, each product is
subjected to a careful in-
spection and quality
check.”

Inside the central warehouse at SPF’s purpose built 40,000 sqm site at Jandakot, Western Australia.

The exterior of SPF’s West Australian site including office, warehouse and distribution facilities.
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Unique selling points
Apart from quality, Gra-
ham shares the com-
pany’s unique selling
points. “Our whole com-
pany is centred on our
customers and our sales
operation, and as a cus-
tomer-centric organisa-
tion service is our
priority. Our project sup-
ply capabilities are sec-
ond to none, in terms of
our project packaging
and warehousing, con-
tract and logistical ex-
pertise and operational
support,” he says.

Jeff adds, “We have
a customized software
system that enables us
to monitor our service lev-
els and maintain excep-
tionally high standards.
Plus, here in the southern
hemisphere there are not
many companies with the
wide range of alloys and

sizes we’ve got, so we’re
a natural attraction for
anyone in this market.
For Australia, the only
place to come for stain-
less piping is SPF; from
anywhere else it is logisti -
 cally impossible. Even in
Asia there’s no stockist
with the range of duplex
and super duplex we’ve
got. We ship out to Sin-
gapore, that’s five days
away over water. Not so
far, compared with ship-
ping it from Europe!” 

A significant portion
of the goods SPF trades
are not physically ex-
ported from Australia.
“We cross-trade a lot of
product,” explains Jeff.
“We source package in
Europe, Asia and North
America and ship the
product to wherever the
end destination is. We’ve
got well resourced con-
tracts, purchasing and lo-
gistics teams here to
support that type of busi-
ness, and our sales
teams are constantly on
the move, visiting suppli-
ers and customers.”  

In the last year the
company has invested
heavily in software sys-
tems that operate in mul-
tiple languages and
currencies. Trans-conti-
nental communication
and data processing is in-

stantaneous, allowing or-
ders to be processed
quickly. This software in-
vestment is a crucial ele-
ment in the company’s
drive to become active all
over the globe on a
“24/7” basis. 

Going the extra mile
SPF is aiming high, confi-
dent about achieving its
aim of spreading across
the globe within five
years. “We’re in the final
stages of developing two
expansionary opportuni-
ties in Europe which we
anticipate announcing in
the first quarter of
2010,” explains Graham.
Jeff adds, “We’re also
planning the construction
of a large stock holding
facility in the Middle East
which is due to be fully
functional by early
2011.”

Are they scared
about competing interna-
tionally? Graham starts,
“In the beginning, it was
daunting to compete
against well established
companies, but history
has shown that we can
compete anywhere. In re-
cent years we have se-
cured large volumes of
business in direct com-
petition with international
players. One of our major
successes was a couple
of years ago in Canada,
where we secured a
multi-million dollar con-
tract, which is still ongo-
ing, against international
competition.”  Jeff adds,
“They are extremely
happy with us. Almost
2,000 tonnes of product
was shipped to Perth,
project managed, ware-
housed, documen ted, in-
spected, colour-coded
and tested all on-site
here, and then distributed
according to the project’s
requirements.” 

“Not many people
can offer that level of
service and quality,” says
Renee. It is by going that
extra mile – for instance
offering tailor-made pack-
aging from its own in-
house export packaging
facility – that SPF can
maintain the edge on its
competitors. 

Hands-on involvement
SPF is privately owned,
with Jeff responsible for
sales and Graham in
charge of the support
functions. This informal
structure has clear ad-
vantages. “We are very
flexible,” says Graham,
“so decision-making can
be very fast. We don’t
have a board of directors
we need to discuss plans

with. We just have a beer
and talk about it, and
say, yes, it’s a good
idea, let’s do it.” 

Talking to Jeff and
Graham, it is clear that
their enthusiasm for pip-
ing from an early age is
what makes them tick.
Graham says, “We’re
still learning, we’re still
very passionate about
what we do.”  

This life-long commit-
ment extends to their
sense of responsibility
towards their staff. Not

only is employee wellbe-
ing paramount, but they
are also confident their
people are the best of
the best. Graham com-
ments, “I’d put our peo-
ple up against anybody in
any company, in any mar-
ket. We invest heavily in
our people and staff re-
tentions are excellent.
We understand that peo-
ple are our most impor-
tant asset and the key to
SPF’s success.”

Performance and
prospects
A clear sign of confi-
dence is that SPF felt
able to take on extra
staff in the teeth of a se-
vere recession. “The fi-
nancial crisis affected us
only in a very small way,”
says Graham. “Australia
is still performing as the
second strongest econ-
omy in the world, after
China. The market was
flat during the second
half of 2008, but then
picked up again in the
first half of 2009. We
were still able to in-
crease our revenue by
20 per cent last year!
Our real challenge was
not reduced revenue or
lower profitability. It was
really about how you
manage 35 million dol-
lars of inventory when
the prices just dropped
by half in terms of the
fallen materials price
and also because of the
strong Australian dollar.
But, we were quite shel-
tered here.  We went into
the crisis in a position of
great strength, and we
had a very large order
book that carried us

through those difficult
times.” 
Looking to the future,
the company has
grounds for optimism.
The order book for 2010
and 2011 is quite large.
For example, a new de-
salination plant is being
built in Sydney, for which
SPF is supplying all
stainless steel, duplex
and super duplex piping;
and the company has re-
cently won the stainless
steel piping package for
Zamzama LNG Gas
Plant in Pakistan. But
perhaps the most im-
portant ingredient in the
company’s success is
its directors’ determina-
tion to keep ahead of
the game in terms of
quality, service and fa-
cilities. 

“It’s a continuous
improvement process,”
says Graham. This
brings us back to the
warehouse. Graham re-

counts the visit of a
health and safety offi-
cial, who commented
that it was “probably the
best that we have seen
in the country for indus-
trial product in terms of
its safety, procedures
and standards.” 

SPF Europe
SPF recently opened
SPF Europe in Italy in
order to expand the
company’s activities in
the region and to meet
growing European and
Mediterranean de-
mands.  Since represen-
tatives are in the same
time zone as clients, the
new office allows for su-
perior customer service.
SPF team members in
these regions have a su-
perior understanding of
custo mers’ individual re-
quirements. To supply
these orders SPF will
draw stock from its loca-
tions such as the UK
and Australia.  In addi-
tion, the sales teams at
the European location
will continue to be sup-

ported by the head of-
fice in logistics and con-
tract support.

SPF Scanfit Limited
As part of the com-
pany’s continuing
growth plan, SPF pur-
chased Scanfit Interna-
tional Limited, located in
Norwich, United King-
dom, in June of this
year.  Scanfit, a well es-
tablished stockist and
master distributor, main-
tains a comprehensive
inventory of European
manufactured brand
pipe fittings and flanges
in stainless, duplex and
super duplex. Now
known as SPF Scanfit
Limited, this addition to
the SPF team is a good
fit in terms of stock
range and capabilities.
Scanfit has a wide vari-
ety of products, carrying
in stock in excess of
7,500 product lines.
Currently, Scanfit works

mostly in the UK, how-
ever, they deal with all
European countries as
well as some customers
in the Middle East and
in South East Asia.  With
the combination of re-
sources, real benefits
and opportunities are
presented for customers
and suppliers of both
companies.  

SPF ethos
In conclusion, the direc-
tors’ restless and en-
thusiastic desire to stay
ahead of the competi-
tion is matched by what
they call the SPF ethos.
Graham explains, “We
have something very
special: quality people,
quality products, quality
service. We’ll never be
the biggest - we just
want to be the best. We
just need to take that
and apply it in other mar-
kets as well. I’m sure
we’ll be able to remain
on top and be seen as a
high-end supplier in any
market that we go into –
that’s the intention.”

Facts 
Facilities: Six locations in Australia (Perth, 

Melbourne, Brisbane, Townsville, 
Adelaide and Sydney), Europe, Indonesia,
South Korea, Thailand, UAE and UK.

Products: pipe, pipe fittings and flanges, 

Materials: various stainless steel grades, including 
duplex and super duplex; nickel and 
titanium alloys; special carbon steels.

Key markets: oil & gas, mining and mineral processing,
water treatment and desalination, 
(petro)chemical.

Geographical 
markets: Australia (55%), South East Asia (15%), 

East Asia (10%), Middle East (10%), 
Europe (10%).

Certification: ISO9001, ISO14001 and AS4801

Turnover: USD 170M (2009)

Employees: 140

Website: www.spfa.com.au

Electrically driven forklift trucks collect pipes, fittings and flanges for delivery to the packaging area.

New Locations
SPF Scanfit Limited (UK)
Stockist and master distributor of brand pipe fittings and
flanges in stainless, duplex and super duplex.

SPF Europe (Italy)
New SPF office established for improved customer serv-
ices and company representation in European and the
Mediterranean regions.


